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Unqualified Nurse Band release debut album Debasement Tapes!

Out 16 September 2016 on Reckless Yes Records!!!!!!!!!!!
“A furious promise.” Louder Than War!

“Like Jon Spencer and the Jesus Lizard in a fist fight.” Radio Andra!
“Akin to Mudhoney filled with the ghost of rockabilly past.” The National Student!

“a condensed, full throttle hurtle through time.” Hidden Herd!!
Following their sell-out debut EP Dilemma Blues Derby three-piece Unqualified Nurse 
Band has announced the release of their debut album, Debasement Tapes, this 
September on independent label Reckless Yes Records. !!
Unqualified Nurse Band has consumed the last 60 years of rock n roll history and 
mastered the form. Debasement Tapes is a cataclysmic explosion of all that has gone 
before, deconstructing that history before smashing it all back together in a ferocious 
reaction to the norm. It is a 12 song, 30 minute blitz of genre-bending guitar-led sound, 
catching you in a maelstrom of past, present and future rock n roll.!!
As introductions to the album the band have digitally released singles Gettin’ Sweaty and 
100 Beats. Both tracks clock in at under 2 mins; short sharp shocks of rock n roll that are 
both direct in delivery and rich in detailed but subtle flourishes. !!
This is an album that packs a lot in, surprising turns along the way. This is a band who 
have honed their craft and can now masterfully pull apart the pieces to make something 
new, something greater than before.!!
Debasement Tapes will be available as a limited coloured 12” and digital download. Digital 
release 16 September 2016 with vinyl to follow in October. You can pre-order via 
Bandcamp: https://unqualifiednurseband.bandcamp.com !!
Find Unqualified Nurse Band on Bandcamp (https://unqualifiednurseband.bandcamp.com), 
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/unqualifiednurse/) and Twitter (http://twitter.com/
UN_NURSE). The band play around the UK during Autumn.!!
Press enquiries: sarah@wearenobleandwild.com 
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